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Crime index rates Poly, findings questioned
By Kara Knutson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

U.S. l\-partmenr ot Justice. .-XPBnews.eom
is a news L,’roup that provides criminal jus-

A l’Biu'ws.coin .wkI i Ik ' O im cs A^iiinsr
PiTMins liivlcx Int. nilcd ( '.il Polv in the top
25 percent ot the ciuintrcV hij^heM crime
risk ciimpiises, leading' some local ptilice
otticials to question the report.
In the Novemher lUUU report, the
tiation’s 1,4'-^7 iour-year colleges were rated
•iccoidint: t(' their neighborhood crime risk.
( 'al Poly placed 55 5.
The C,’.AP Index provides neighborhood
(.rime risk assessments for aj^encies like the

rice ani.i safety information.
To).;elher, .APBnews.ct'in and C2AP Index
completed the first national study compariny .ill tour-year collef'es with .1 uniform
measure tor neiyhborhood crime risk.
The study tociKsed on the risk of violent
crime includiriL: rape, robbery and murder. It
used computer mappinn and public comput
er records to quantify the causes ot such
crimes. It didn’t calculate actual crime rates.
Instead, it estimated crime risk for the

upcoming' year by comparintj socioeconom
ic dat.i like household income, family struc
ture .tnd .tveraye education level within a
tarfjet area to actual repiats ot crime.
.APBnews.com said that unlike other srudies
th.it tocus just on crime rates, this creates a
more complete pictuie ot environments that
students encounter as they walk around
their campuses .ind surrounding’ communit les.
C2olletjes were ^iven satety-risk rating’s
between one and 10, with one beinH the

see RATINGS, page 2
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► Cal Poly was
rated in the top
25 percent of the
country's highest
crime risk cam 
puses at 353.
► 1,479 fouryear colleges
were rated
according to
their neighbor
hood crime risk.
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By Kirsten O rsini-M ein hard

iln

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

’ith only four month'' ot
practice, ('.il Polv’s men’s
barber shop (.lu.irtet sany in'
w.iv to rhe top of the Western 1district,
where it current Iv r.ink^ No. 1.
“What >tarted out .is havinj,’ .1 yood
time and >in”in^ h a s rurned into,
‘\Xow! Wi' w'Uild rcallv place here,”’
>,iid bioiotiv Miphomore joe St.iblein,
who Slims tenor in rhe Orand .Ave.
(.fu.irtet. “With .1 littU extra work, we
could take home the izold."
The quartet broimht home the ^old
.ind a plethor.i ot other titles after they
competed in rhe Western District con
vention in Reseda on .Vlay 6. The con\’ention was sponsored by the SiKiety
tor
the
Preservation
and
Bncour.mement ot Barber Shop
Qu.irret Sinifiny in .America, one ot
rhe lart:e.st male-sintjinj; orL:ani:ations
in the world.
The quartet’s winning streak he^an
when it placed first in the colleye

see QUARTET, page 2

Electricians
hold second
picket for
wages, rights
By Karin Driesen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Protesters were out ajjain Monday
picketinij tor the rights ot Cal Poly’s
Sports (Complex electricians.
Throimhout the day, electricians
and members ot rhe International
BrotherhiH'd ot Electrical Workers
carried siyiis on rhe corner ot Via
C'arta and Hi^;hland Drive demand
ing’ fair wimes from their employer,
Sacr.imento-based United Utilities.
“They’re takintj $6 an hour out ot
our paycheck and not tellinLI us where
It’s yoinL,’,” electrician Tonv Wire
s a i d . “We’ve asked them tour rimes in
writing to tell us,
but they won t.
Wire also said
th.it employees
in other p.irts of
the state have
said rhe company elic ited on

OT

ALISON CLARKE/MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly's Grand Ave. barber shop quartet members Joe Stablein (left to right). Will Lakow, Terry
Spaulding and Eric James perform one of their hits. Currently, the quartet is ranked No. 1 in the
Western District and will compete internationally this summer in Kansas City, Mo.

^ Electricians
dem anding
fair wages from
their employer,
Sacramentobased United
Utilities.

prevailitiL: wayes
in those .ire.ts. PrevailiiiL; wane under
the Davis Bacon .Act is .i l.iw that
requires cimtr.ictors to pay whatever
waye is prevailing in th.it area wheti it
IS .1 publicly funded project such .is
the C5.il Poly Sports C2omplex.
“The contractor has tvi pay evervone that wat’e,” said Steve Ray, inter
national represent.itive tor the work
ers’ union. Ray said United Utilities
IS neither ahidinn by apprenticeship
rules nor paviiiL! the ctirrect overtime
rare. Ray and other workers have
demanded to be recxmnired .is union
wi>rkers.
“We’re hoping that they’ll smn an
a^ireement and become a union
employer,” Ray said.

see PROTEST, page 2

University Police dispatchers add medical services
By Kara K nutson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Call Poly’s University Police will
implement its new emerjjency med
ical dispatch (EMD) system within
the next month.
Unlike older dispatch systems
that were based on law enforcement
and tire training, rhe new system is
based on medical traininf’. This
allows dispatchers to better evaluate
a patient’s injuries by providiny
them with a series ot questions to
accurately asse.ss a patient’s condi
tion.
University Police communication
and records coordinator Fred Mills
said that with EMD, paramedics will

have an excellent idea ot what
they’ll see at the scene ot an injury
before they even ^et there.
“Without EMD, dispatchers just
net the basic information and send
callers on their way,” he said. “With
EMD, dispatchers ask vital-points
questions to fiain more information
and details for the response team.”
EMI") started as a concept in the
mid-1970s as a way tor the U.S.
Department ot Justice to decrease
the number tit deaths occurring on
highways. The department wanted
to take medics and train them to be
dispatchers; however, the idea didn’t
work.
Mills said some medics just didn’t
have what it took to be dispatchers.

''With

(emergency medical dispatch), dispatchers ask

vital'points questions to gain m ore information and
details fo r the response team."'
Fred Mills
U niversity Police c o m m u n ic a tio n and records c o o rd in a to r
In the 1980s, Salt Lake City, Utah

M a non-lite-threateninn situation or

tried to implement its own form ot

a CXxle 2 call, like a broken arm.

EMD after the accident rates ot
emergency crews re.spondinji to 911

Second, people were not used to see

calls skyrocketed. There were two

sirens. As a result, medics were net-

reasons tor the hi>;h accident rates.

tiny into accidents on the way to

First, all calls were treated as C5ode 5
calls, so emerKenev crews were sent

treating’ a patient.
Mills said by usiny EMD, Salt

out with lijihts tlashinjj and sirens

Lake (2ity dispatchers reduced the

blaritiK even it they were responding

number ot unnecessary C5ode 5 calls.

ing tlashint; lights and hearinj; loud

more effectively responded to Caxle
2 calls and protected their medics in
the process.
“EMD provides hiyher quality
patient care as tar as initial respon.se
yoes and limits the number ot
unnecessary CAxle 5, hiyh priority
responses,” Mills said. “It allows us to
deliver consistent responses every
time.”
Since the implementation of
EMD, several counties have adopted
their own version ot the system.
University Police is ini different; its
efforts to start such a proyram date
back more than two years.
Mills said the implementation

see EMD, page 2
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best and 10 the worst. Then they
were ranked according to those rat-

competition and third overall. Its
score of 813 in the college competi
tion was the highest in five division,
earning the title of Far Western
District Champions. T he district
encompas.ses California, Nevada,
Arizona and Hawaii.
Now that the quartet is ranked
fourth in the nation, their voices will
travel even farther; the international
competition is to he held July 7 in
Kansas City, Mo.
The win comes after only tour
months of practice as a team. The
four have been practicint» together
since Januar\, when Stahlein joined
the «roup. Computer science senior
Will Lakow siiiKs the lead and is also
a recent addition. Baritone sinjjer
Eric James and bass sintjer Terry
Spaulding have been sinyiny barber
shop for three years.
“The chemistry of the «roup has

in^s.
Seven California State universities
were ranked higher on the crime-risk
scale than C'al Poly. The hij>hest was
San Dietjo State University at 65.
At 355, Cal Poly received an eifjht
on the safety-risk scale. This means
that Cal Poly has a moderately hif>h
neijjhhorluiod crime risk or three
times the national average.
Capt. Chelqiiist of the San Luis
Ohispo Police Department is suspi
cious of the study.
“1 would really question their
methodology,” he said. “Pm unaware
of anyhody that can do a survey that
precise."
S^t. Lori Hashim of University
Ptilice said that Cal Poly has a lot t)f
crime against property like bicycles
and backpacks, hut very few crimes
ajjainst persons. She said this would
make C'al Polv’s crime statistics sky
rocket.
“The number of crimes aKain.st per c o n tin u e d fro m page 1
sons here in the county and on the
campus is very low," she said. “We’re
Wire added that until they do,
one of the safest universities in
workers may decide not to work.
California."
“We have to withhold our labor
The hiiihest campus crime risk was
from these guys until they start paying
found in .Atlanta’s University Centet
us and recognize our union,” Wire
at Morris Brown C'iillet’c. The Uiwe.st
said.
risk w.is found in the rural area of
Seven electricians were nor work
Pa.xton, Mass, at Anna Mari.i
ing yesterday, meaning that electrical
C^)lle>»e, a small Catholic liberal arts
installation at the Sports C^omplex
schtHil.
Economics senior Tonv Lee said
that he thinks C^al Poly and the surroundinjj neinhhorhoods have a
V iv iix m
.
medium level of crime risk.
H e a r D e iia n /
“1 think a lot of the petty stuff hap
pens, hut not a lot of violent crime,"
he said.
H .u r c u t s ,
Electrical eni’ineerint» j»raduate
IV e p Conditioning Treatment,
student J.IX C'ole also said that he
thinks the risk of violent crime is Knv.
Perm s*.
“However, your Kickpack will dis
C v 'lo r H i< ;b li^ h t's ,
appear if you leave if somewhere,” he

PROTEST

.ivlded.
Universitv Police communication
and records cinirdinator Fred Mills
s.iid that statistically, C^al Poly is a
ver\ s.ife campus.
“The last 1 heard, we were the
safest of all the C'SU's, at least as far as
violent (.rime st.itistics reported to
the IVp.irtment of Justice are con
cerned," he said. "However, we do
have a lot of theft ,ind larceny."

really come together, and 1 think the
tiroup has really pulled together as a
team," James said.
While James and Spauldintj have
approximately five years of barber
shop experience, Lakow and Stahlein
had never sung barber shop before.
“The judges were blown away that
Will and Joe had never sang barber
shop before,” James said. “It’s really
unique that we could have two guys
with a lot of experience and two fresh
ones that just click.”
Although it’s a college-credit class,
the group is completely student-run.
They chextse their own music and
organize their practice sessions with
occasional visits from professional
music coaches, Stahlein said.
Recent changes within the group
have contributed to its winning per
formance, James said. They added
Stahlein and Lakow and began
singing classic material that people
can identify w'ith.
Their winning songs included
“Sw'eet Adeline" and “Lu Lu’s Back in

Mustang Daily

Town.”
“It’s crazy — barber shop is only
four voices hut you can get up to

c o n tin u e d fro m page 1

seven different pitches," Stahlein
process has been an incremental
The quartet normally has a high one. First, all the dispatchers were
turnover rate, hut the four singers will trained in EMD. Then the depart
be able to stay together for at least a ment developed an EMD policy that
year, which is a rare occurrence, was approved hy the Emergency
Medical
System
Association
James said.
Their winning streak has encour (EM SA ), the California state agency
responsible for organizing dispatch
aged the group to put out a CD,
systems.
which they are currently working on.
Mills added that there will he no
Not only do they perform during Cal
major cost increases to implement
Poly music department performances,
EMD, only a few small additional
they have also thrown their talents
training and administrative costs.
into a business venture. They do
Flowever, before University Police
singing telegrams and perform at
can put EMD into effect, EMSA
weddings and other special (Kcasions. must sign off on the program.
Stahlein said each group member’s
“What we’re waiting for now —
personality has really added to the we have to have a quality assurance
group dynamic.
and quality improvement program in
“We all love music and we’re all place,” Mills said. “That involves
different, hut our common ground is getting a manager trained and
that we like to harmonize and make a EMSA to sign off (on the program).
Then we’ll he ready to start.”
good sound.”
said.

“We have to withhold our labor from

these guys until

they start paying us and recognize our u n io n /'

Tony Wire
electrician
was idle except for four remaining
workers, some of whom are from out
of town.
Some members of the California
State
Employees
A.ssociation
(C SEA ), including Cal Poly employ
ees, were there suppt>rting the pro-

EMD

testers again as they did at the last
strike on May 12.
The United Utilities office at C'al
Poly was unavailable for comment
Monday, and an employee at the
Sacramento office said no one there
knew anything about the situation.

Mustang Daily
really wants you
to take photos
for Summer
Mustang. Call us.
756-1796
M ust have SLR setup an d
p h o to experience.
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Students choose
vegetarian and
vegan lifestyles

Drop the diet
and attack your
long-term goals
Summer is approaching, anJ tor
many of us it can signal a sense ot
uneasiness because of insecurities that
our bodies aren’t tt)ned t)r tit enough
to
wear
a
bathing' suit. As
a quick'tix st)lution, some turn
to diet pills.
This isn’t the
way tt) a healthy
life.
Instead,
exercise and eat
'
I well. Do not run
K a ty
to the ea.sy hut
harmful answer
K in n in g e r

m2

;

'vfcÿi-

: >(•
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loss.
Such
...
weijilit loss programs are deceptive
.ind can lead to future he.ilth proh'
lems and unhealthy eatinc habits.
■ « ^i
V • «* •'■
WeiiJt the tacts. The majority of
people who lose weight with appetite
suppressants (diet pills) rej>ain the
weitjht when they stop t.ikint» the
drutzs. The maiti reason the weit^ht
comes hack is because weight-loss By J e n n ife r Beard
druns do not make permanent MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
chanties to your hot.ly chemistry of
W ith the List few weeks of school
dieting.
M.iny of these weitiht-loss drut»s do and tin.ils pist around the corner,
affect the brain chemistry, however. many students are feelinq the burn.
I^iet pills can .liter the chemical in
Stress emer>,'es from classes,
your brain called serotonin. Serotonin roommate strunjiles or the desire to
makes people feel full longer when
just jumpst.irt summer. Everyone
diet drills are used. When they finish
has a different pressure on his or
takint; the diet pills, their metaKilism
her shoulders. As individu.ils, we
tends to dramatically decrease and
work thinqs out in unique ways.
they experience rapid weiuht nain.
In .1 campus informal poll con
Dieters also return to the bad eatducted
yesterday, most students
iny habits they had before because a
pill cannot train a person to lose aureed that workint» out was the
weijjht healthily; it just deceives the best way to alleviate stre.ss.
brain of the body’s appetite.
Forestry senior Julie Anderson
My best advice is to stick to a said that she’s been feeling
healthy eating plan of chinisinn from increased tension with the last few
all the KhkI groups, Kdlow the recom
weeks t>f school coming up.
mended servant's and EXERCISE. It
“1 usually work out and walk a lot
will be hard to start, but once you
because at least it’s outside t>f
have a healthy diet and lifestyle, you
school. 1 try to net i>ff campus to do
will see positive changes.
This is my last article for Mustang it. Luckily, we have the beach, sir
l>aily. 1 have had a blast writ inn for we can j»o there where it’s a little
everyone — ENJOY CA L PC^LY more serene. Other than that, 1 just
while you can and try to eat health keep noiny," Anderson said.
fully!
Busine.ss junior and women’s
softball player Brianne B a ::in i
Katy Kinninger is a graduating nutri takes her aggressions out on the
tional science senior who wrote a field and in the gym. “I work out. I
weekly column for Your Body.
talk on the phone and run,” Ba::ini
Congratulations, Katy!
said.
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Give prefináis stress the boot
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Top, students relieve stress with a pick-up soccer game. Below,
climbing the wall at last year's Poly Escapes Climb-A-Thon. Climb-AThon 2000 begins today and lasts through Thursday at the climbing
wall.
Jed Saunders, a mechanical engi
neering senior, agreed that working
out helps, but said he also has other
outlets, including listening to rap
music and yelling. “Sometimes I
yell at my riMrmmate to alleviate
stress,” Saunders said.
Another common relief is to
bring out the N intendo, Play
Station or Sega and get the gang
together. Take a walk through the
men’s floor of <iny dorm and you’re
sure to find a group gathered
around the television, laughing,
booing aiid hanging out.
Christopher Newman, a comput
er science senior, said he turns to
video games and martial arts.
“1 play very violent video games.
I blow things up in the video
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games. If I’m really feeling a lot of
stress, I do katas, a series of move
ments in karate,” Newman said.
Working out is an effective way
to lessen tension, but if you don’t
feel like running on the treadmill
or pumping iron, consider trying a
yoga class. Following a series of
stretching and breathing exercises
may help you feel more relaxed and
loosen up some of those tight mus
cles.
Relieving stress doesn’t have to
be .iboiit getting physical. Keep a
distraction around to ease your
mind off of stressful things.
Carry a bouncy ball in your back
pack and bounce it on your way to
school. Or buy a stress ball that you
can squeeze into until you start to
feel better. Revert back to your
childhood days and pick up a col
oring book and crayons. Take a
study break and read a book or
magazine for fun. If you don’t live
in the dorms, a nice bubble bath
can do the trick, too.
Above all, keep upcoming sum
mer freedom in mind and keep
going. Take a deep breath — there
are only two more weeks to go
before finals.

(U -W IRE) BtTSTC^N — To eat
meat or not to eat meat; that is the
question.
For the approximately 5 million
American adults who do not eat
meat, there is no uncertainty.
Excluding meat from their diets and
refusing to wear animal products is a
way of life, and they hope it’s making
a difference.
.'According to the Vegetarian
Resource Group, there are four class
es of vegetarianism. A lacto-ovo veg
etarian is a person who does not eat
beef, fish or fowl, bur will eat egg and
dairy products. An ovo-vegetarian
diet contains no beef, fish, fowl or
dairy, but does allow consumption of
egg products. Someone who is a
lacto-veget.irian eats no beef, fish,
fowl or eggs, but does eat dairy prod
ucts.
.A person following a vegan diet
eats tio animal products whatsoever.
This includes beef, fish, fowl, eggs,
dairy and even honey. Wearing ani
mal products like leather, silk or wool
is .ilso pri>hibited.
IVspite this seemingly restrictive
diet, vegetarianism/veganism is gain
ing popularity. C'elebrities like Paul
McCairtney and Fiona Apple are veg
etarian and vegan, respectively. Even
Mr. Rogers from “Mr. Roger’s
Neighborhood” is a vegetarian.
Northeastern University students
are also joining the anti-meat move
ment for reasons both personal and
political.
“1 was a vegetarian before 1
became a vegan in 1967,” said
Adrienne Cdiarbonneau, a environ
mental geology sophomore. “The
dairy, meat and egg industries are all
closely connected. 1 figured that even
though 1 wasn’t eating meat, I was
consuming dair> and eggs, which was
iti a way still supporting the meat
industr>-,” explained C'harbonneau. “1
decided if 1 was going to do this, 1
should do it all the way.”
lYina Pierce, a middler music
industry major, has K*en a lacto-ovo
vegetarian since she was 15.
“I am a vegetarian because I feel
that at this point in my life, I don’t
really need to eat meat,” she said.
“There are plenty of other finxls I can
eat that have the siime nutritional
value. It’s been so long now that 1
don’t even have cravings. To me, the
thought of eating meat is disgusting.”
Both girls have to monitor their
diet somewhat to make sure they are
getting all the nutrients they need.
Tofu, beans and rice are staples of
their diet and serve as excellent
sources of protein.
Vc’ggie burgers, fresh vegetables
and chickpeas are popular, and
yogurt helps to replenish calcium.
Keeping up a vegetarian/vegan
diet seems to be fairly ea.sy for both
Pierce and Charbonneau. The only
time a problem arises is usually when
eating out or working out.
“Going out to gat can be difficult,”
said Pierce. “You just never know
how the food has been prepared.”
“It’s hard for me sometimes,” said
C'harbonneau. “1 am an athlete so 1
need a lot of protein, and sometimes
I crave a hamburger ,so badly, but 1
don’t give in. 1 know there are other
ways of getting protein, and 1 feel
that this is a worthwhile cause.”
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Graduation
ceremony is,
well, boring
went to im tirst izraJiKition ceremony last Decemher.
1 must aJmit, I was JisappointeJ. The cereim)iiv was
lony anJ horiny;, anJ 1 tounJ myself wanting,' to leave
even thoiiyh it was a special dav ti'r mv friends who were
eradiiatmi;:. In fact, the uraduation ceremony was so lame
that my friend Shannon, who was in the ceremony, came
up and sat with us in the audience st) she would have
something to do tor the remaininf» 40 some-odd minutes
of the procession.
Having: a horintj ceremony has
never really been a hijj deal tor me
until now. I’m Kraduatin^ in June,
and 1 have family and friends who 1
have ctmvinced so tar that Cal
Poly IS a tjreat .schotil. 1 don’t want
them to he disappointed when they
come listen to President Baker
^
•
drone on about his “charge to the

I

Craig

In order to spruce up the cere
mony, 1 have come up with a list ttf
ideas 1 would like to see imple
mented. I fitjure that since I have contributed tens of
thousands of dollars to this university, the least it can do
is i’ive these ideas a whirl in this tpiarter’s commence
ment ceremony.
Give the tiraduates some kind of name recognition. 1
understand that there are tixi many of us to pull this oft
in the traditional “walk up, sive ’em ymir card, ^et your
take diploma, and shake Warren’s hand’’ manner, but for
the kind of cash I’ve tjiven this cidlejie, 1 want to hear my
name. MayK- they can just read all of our names w-hile we
sit down, and President B.iker can just do one of those
“att.i-Kiy” psiinty finyer ¡gestures or maybe just a thumbsup from the sta«e. Tlte “Bachelor of Science in city and
regional planning please stand up — wave to your t;randm.i in the stands — now sit back diwn” method that is
currently bc'int; employed is not acceptable.
.Alst), 1 think that m,mv of the speakers are dull and
something should lx‘ done. Honestly, who wants to sit and
listen to the “You are the voice of tomorrow ... blah blah
... the next millennium ... bl.ih.” Perhaps it would help if
their mess;it;es had more of a multi-media flare. 1 think
President Riker should do an interpretative dance while
the speakers nive their keynotes (whatever those are).
Tliere should also K* fireworks and dancin^j llamas (this is
,m A« schixil. I’m sure we can do it). TTiis would help
those of us with alternative leammij styles to really ftx:us
on the impt'rtance of wh.it the speakers arc saying.
Lastly, I think President Baker slu^uld make privy to
the graduates many of the mysteries of ('a l Poly. For
instance, after we hear from V'ice Provost Paul Zingu, he
can announce the gender of Musty the Mustang, dis
close the final destination of the Lighthouse conveyor
belt, and tell us who is responsible for all of those stupid
grout puns in the bathnxims. Heck, maybe he can even
tell us what a Vice Provo.st is!
My years at Cal Poly have been special and dear to
me, and 1 think the graduation ceremony should be rep
resentative of this.
Craig Weber is a city and regional planning senior who
does not wish to receive angry e-mails from members of
the graduation committee who do not have a sense of
humor.
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Out with the virutal, in with the real
Think about what would happen if
Cal Poly started telling students to get
off the Internet and to participate in
more extracurricular activities. What if
they not only encouraged more student
activity, but paid students to get
involved?
William WiHids University in Missouri
IS doing just that by giving $5,000 reim
bursements to

Com m entary r rte.r«, n
activities.
The activities are monitored through
bar-coded identification cards.
The school says that students are
spending too much time sitting at their
computers surfing the Internet and not
enough time learning how to deal with
real people. W hat a revelation!
Over the last several years 1 have seen
more and more people become addicted
tt) Web .surfing. They sit indixirs at their
computers ti>r hours and lose touch with
reality. Once they were merely computer
nerds who were still part of a stKial cir
cle. Now they are hermits whose lives
revolve around online shopping and chat
nxims.
Many people can use more physical
activity but instead sit for hours on end
at their computers. At William Woods
University, involvement in student
activities has dropped drastically over
the last few years, forcing the school to
pay students to get involved.
Students at every school, even Cal
Poly, should remember what life was like
before the Internet became so pervasive.
When we were hored and didn’t rely on
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“Too often,

the imf)ortance o f com puters is stressed and students

are led to believe that they c a n t have a life without them. . . . I ,
for o ne, am still a fan o f handwritinfr assignments w henever I
can get away with it.'’
ties and inftirm students of how they can
computers, we hung out with friends,
played games, went to the beach, worked get involved. Many students simply don’t
out at the gym, voted in elections and
know about things they can do at schcxil
actually knew who our student govern
and around the city.
ment president was.
Instead of surfing the Internet, try
Before too many people forget that
there is a life outside of the Internet, Cal surfing the ocean. Hike a mountain, go
shopping, check out some of the sights
Poly should encourage more involve
ment in student sports and activities.
in and around San Luis Obispo. Just get
Ttx) often, the importance of comput
off your lazy rear end and go.
ers is stressed and students are led to
believe that they can’t have a life with
Karin Driesen is a journalism junior and a
out them. We are required to do research
Mustang Daily staff writer.
on the Internet, and many classes require
that all assignments he typed. There are
a few problems with that. First of all,
Letter policy
some people still do not have computers
Columns, cartoons and letters
and don’t think that is fair. Secondly,
reflect the views of their authors and
when they do have a computer and are
do not necessarily reflect those of
required to use it on a daily basis, they
Mustang Daily.
become overly dependent on them. It is
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
tixi easy to sit down and start playing
edit letters for grammar, profanities
around on the computer without realiz
and length. Please limit length to 350
ing that hours have passed. I, tor one, am
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com
still a fan of handwriting assignments
ments on editorial policy and universi
whenever I can get away with it.
ty affairs. Letters should be typewrit
Obviously, Cal Poly isn’t going to start
ten and signed with major and class
paying students for club participation any
standing. Preference is given to etime soon, but it couldn’t hurt to po'nt
mailed letters.They can be mailed,
out that tixi much time spent axiped up
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to
inside at the computer isn’t the healthiest
opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
thing in the world. It would be beneficial
if there was an effort to encourage activi-
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student Discount
Special 10% OFF^
544-2251

AUTOMOTIVE
"O ur fam ily taking care o f y o u r fam ily"

: SNOG

S in c e 1947

. any car, any tinne

www.vllla-automotive.com

$ 1 5 .0 0

off enhanced smog only

’Villa Automotive offers enhanced smog for residents whose
cars are registered outside of San Luis Obispo County.
Including, but not limited to: Kern County, Ventura County,
P County of Sacramento. Save $15.00 today by calling 5442251. Save S5.00 off regular smog. Offer good only at the 34 South St.location. Offer expires June
^ 30th. 2000. Not valid with any other offers. One coupon per vehicle. Coupons must be present.

Com plete exhaust system repairs!!
Let a Cal Poly engineering graduate re-engineer your exhaust!
We can handle all parts of your exhaust system .
Call for an appointm ent Today 781-6750

^

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

w w w .v illa autom otive.com

34 so u th

st. Location omy 544-2251

Mustang Daily Coupon

Race Into
123 18 Los Osos Valley Rd.

For Your Next Weekend Getaway Trip!
: Our Packages Come in all Sizes

Get a Compact Car from
Friday to Monday
For only $59.99
E x p ir e s
12/31/00

| * M u s t^ ^ D a ily c 'o u p o ^

Ask about setting up a corporate

Get

From Economy to 15 passenger vans!

20% o ff

your rental

21 & Older are welcome! Cash deposits ok!
Call 545-9111 For more information

use reference code C F I2 2 7

Expires
1 2 /3 1 /0 0

use reference code C F I2 2 7

Keep up with campus news
the Cal Poly way
Now you can subscribe to Mustang
Daily and find out what’s really going
on at Cal Poly.There’s a lot happening
around here, and you ought to keep up
with all the news, sports and opinions.
All you gotta do is sign up and send
us a check.
Your subscription donation of $30
for 6 months or $50 for a whole year
helps fund the self-supporting Mustang
Daily.
So do everyone a favor, and get your
Mustang Daily TODAY!

Make check payable to:
Mustang Daily Subscriptions
Mail check to:
Mustang Daily
Cal Poly State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
Be sure to include your name and an
address, so we can mail you your
newspapers every week.
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Multi-Grade Lube, Oil & Filer
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Price includes filter 1
most vehicles - Reg. 23.98

+ 14 pt safety inspection Oil change up to 5 qts. 10w30
Chevron Supreme Install new oil filter Lube chassis (if appl.)
Check differential fluid Inspect belts & hoses

Your Complete Automotive Serviee Center
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i X
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Price includes hazardous waste disposal fee

Locally
Owned &
Operated

Not valid with any other offers. Oil change is only 10 min. once in the bay
Synthetic oils & other brands higher

Econo Lube n' Tune & B rakes

Expires

7/31/00

I Mustang Daily Coupon

Tune Up Service

'««1«
i
f>. »

$ 2 9 .9 8

4 Cylinder Reg $39.98
6 Cylinder $39.98 Reg 44.98
8 Cylinder $44.98 Reg 49.98

Most Vehicles Engine analysis Install new spark plugs
6 month / 6,000 mile guarantee Adjust carburetor & timing (if appl.)
Inspect PCV valve, air filter, fuel filter & crankcase breather element
Not valid with other offers.

Econo Lube n' Tune £i B rakes

Expires

7/31/00

Mustang Daily Coupon
Rear brakes
Reg $79.98

Front brakes
Reg. $89.98

Brake Service

$ 5 9 .9 8 ^ ,_ $ 7 9 .9 8
Install disk pad/linings Resurface rotors/drums
Repack front wheel bearings Inspect hydraulic system & master cylinder
Price Includes Hazardous Waste Disposal Fee
Not valid with any other offers.

10 Minute
11 Change

FW D & semi-metallic higher, service may require additionai parts
& labor at a substantial extra cost

Econo Lube n' Tune & B ra k e s

Mustang Daily Coupon

M a n a g e r 's S p e c ia l

(once you are in the bay)

Includes:
Lube, Oil & Filter
Tune-Up

Open Monday - Saturday 8am - 5:30pm, Sunday 10am - 4pm
Free estimates on timing belts, CV boots, joints, belts & hoses

286 Higuera San Luis Obispo 544-2976
Open 24 hours / 7days
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Good for one free 12 oz. coffee only. No cash value.
No substitutions. Not valid with any other offer.
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offer expires 6/ 30/00
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Mustang Daily Coupon

get it @

up to 30 minutes free with the purchase
of any drink. Rentals as low as $2.00 / hour.

Cylinder - Most vehicles

®^

Open 24 hours / 7ddys
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Econo Lube n' Tune

*

(805) 545-8761
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Pnce Includes Hazardous Waste Removal
Not valid with other offers
Other multi-grades, synthetic oils & other bands higher
standard ignition & additional parts extra
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Radiator Flush & Fill
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Expires 7/31/00

Offer expires 6/30/00
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E
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-^D D 15 minutest
computer time

Open 24 hours / 7ddys

Good for 15 free minutes only. No cash value.
No substitutions. Not valid with any other offer.
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Pomino'í Vizza
Monday Special $4.94

Large
Cheese Pizza "
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Medium Unlimited
Topping Pizza
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Dish and I'hkk Crust $ 1.00 extra
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Deep Dish and Thick Crust $ 1.00 extra

$ 10.99

ji.

Large Unlimited
Topping Pizza
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Deep Dish and Thick ('rust $1.00 extra

$ 12.99
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Extra Large Unlimited
^^Topping Pizza
Hand Tossed Oiil)

'M fi'i/15
Buffalo wings. . . . . . . . . . . 10piece S3,99

1

Thicki Chewy UltiniateDeepDish

20piece S6.99
Ctete HalSSjcy.eBGJPlat.........30pE6 S9.99

Double CheesybteadliNNMmniitfftiiMMini«

S2.99

Pepperoni

GreenPeppers

Bacon

BreadsticksllMmillINHHIIUIIMIIHINMMIIIimilH

$2.49

Onions

BlackOhves

Beef

Ham

Jalapenos

Pineapple

Mushrooms

Tomatoes

Sausage

Fresh Garden SaladlllllNIUIIIimMMIIIHMim
IncludesCt'iO^eof DippingSauceof Dressing,
OsKUlSiO

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi ami Slice
Can $0.75 2-liter Bottle $1.99
MinimiiinDeBvery$7.99
We accept Cash, Visa, Master Card,
Discover and American Express
AIM is available for C a n ^ .
$.50 charge for checks.

$2.49

2 Medium Topping
Pizzas

ClassicHandTossed CrunchyThinCrust

CHICKEN
Five Cities Area
481-3171
Open: Sun-Thurs. 11am-midnight
Fri &Sat. Ilam-tam
San Luis Obispo
Country Club Area
549-9999

$ 12.99

#

Deep Dish and Thick Crust $1.00 extra

$ 5.99

j . Carry Out Special
___

___

D ish a n d l li ic k (.ru s t S l.O O e x tr a

Resident's Hall
Special

$4.94

Atascadero
466-7880
Paso Robles
239-8505

1

Large Cheese Pizza
\\ailahli- for d cliu 'n

tAci-j» Dish and t hick ('.rust $ 1.00 extn

Mustang Daily Coupon

55 cent
Hardshell Tacos
'
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GRADUATION BURRITO

10% student Discount
with Proper ID

CoDgratolatiODS to ALL ^RADS
r : iÍ -v*í 'f.^•%. ...^ VTe
You the Best!
■
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Regolar Chicken,Beef
or Pork Borrito With
chips ¿r salsa
Andele Andele Yepa Yepal

2121 South Broad
791 Foothill

Broad 541-9154 Foothill 541-8591 Expires 6/31/00

Mustang Daily Coupon

2121 South Broad & 791 Foothill

Late Night
Burritos
f.

■

t

«3.25

S tu d en t Combo
1 Small Chicken, Beef
or Pork Burrito
I Hard Shell Taco or Tostada
With Soda

2121 South Broad
791 Foothill

From the Hall of Fame!

Foothill Restaurant o n l^541-8591 Emires 6/31/00

Regular Size

Coupon
........... ’ Mustang
" " Daily
S3.99

Wet Bilrrito

■V,,.

Chicken, Beef, or Pork
From 10pm tifClose
Bring this AD

Regular Beef, Chicken or Pork
Burrito With salsa on top dr cheese
FREE chips dr salsa FREE soda!
WHAT A MEAL WHAT A DEAL

2121 South Broad
791 Foothill

Foothill Restaurant only 541-8591 Expires 6/31/00
■’ '3

Mustang Daily Coupon

■

^ 4 - 2 5

I Happy Hour (5-9pm) Hacbos A Beer
I Regular Cheese Hacbos Sr Pitcher of Beer 1^4-28

MUSTER BURRITO
Big Borrito Macho Orándote
Beef, Chicken or Pork
With chips, ¿al^a ¿r 5oda

; I W ith meat SO ctnig extra
I

I

.

^Bring this AD With /ouj

2121 South Broad
791 Foothill

»Open Sunday to Thursday til 2am Friday and Saturday
til 3:30am
- Jt •
'.A

-

,

V/HAT
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Broad 541-9154 Foothill 5 ^ - 8 ^ ^ x ^ r ^ 6 ^ / 0 0 ^
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Keep up with campus news
the Cal Poly way«
N ow you can subscribe to Mustang
Daily and find out what’s really going
on at Cal Poly.There’s a lot happening
around here, and you ought to keep up
with all the news, sports and opinions.
All you gotta do is sign up and send
us a check.
Your subscription donation of $30
for 6 months or $50 for a whole year
helps fund the self-supporting Mustang
Daily.
So do everyone a favor, and get your
Mustang Daily TODAY!

Make check payable to:
Mustang Daily Subscriptions
Mail check to:
Mustang Daily
Cal Poly State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
Be sure to include your name and an
address, so we can mail you your
newspapers every week.
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Campus Express Club
Cal Poly Foundation
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E xpress S ta tio n s

Any purchase
of $2 or more

when you use your

I t 's Easy to Add V a lu e to y o u r C am p us Express Club:

• Go to th e F o u n d a tio n C a sh ie r

one coupon per customer, no cash vaule, not valid with other offers

$1 OFF

o f s a n d w ic h s p e c ia l
o r h o t lu n c h e n t r e e a t

at the entrance to Light House

i

or Plu$ Dollars

F R E E 20 ounce coffee
or soda w ith p u r c h a s e

• V is it C u s to m e r S e rv ic e

Club

C all (8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -2 8 4 9

i

EXPRESS

I

Club
or Plus Dollars

one coupon per customer, no cash vaule, not valid with other offers

500 OFF

Any purchase
of $1 or more

to add value using your Visa,
Mastercard or Discover.

Yes! Campus Express d u b Questions?
c a rrie s o v e r fro m q u a rte r Call 756-5939, ore-mail
to q u a rte r an d y e a r to year^^ cdinjng@polymail.calpoly.edu
for current discounts check w w w .c p fo u n c ia tio n .o rg /d in in g /h o td e a ls .h tm l

Dne^oupongpl^ustomer. npca^

^
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Mustang Daily Coupon

Attention
Cal Poly Students and Staff!
The Auto Club offers the lowest rates
on Automobile Insurance

New Club Membership
1445 Call0 Joaquin

We're Alwav's With \o u
20% discount fo r Good Drivers licensed less than 3 years.

__

12/ 30/00

|"Mustang orilT "C oupon

14% discount fo r Teachers & Administrators and individuals v\/ith qualifying
BS o r MS degrees.
w

13% discount fo r Students w ith a GPA of 3.0 o r higher.

e x p ir e s

FREE

No obligation Auto Insurance Quote

Call or visit our San Luis Obispo office for a free, no obligation quote!

1445 Calle Joaquin, San Luis Obispo, 805-543-6454
O ff Los Osos Valley Rd. near the I 0 I Fwy, across from Denny's
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FREE
Western Bacon Cheeseburger"'
When You Purchase One at Regular Price
OUer valid at parhcipatinp Santa Bartiara / San Luis Obispo area
Carl's Jr. restaurants through July 31, 2000.
One coupon per customer per visit; one discount per coupon.
Not valid with any other offer, discount, or combo.
Tax not included.
C a if ó J c .

C2000 Carl karcher Enterpni.es, Inc.

$ 1 .0 0 O f f
Any Charbroiled Steak Sandwich
(Western or Sirloin)
Offer valid at participating 5>anta Barbara / San Luis Obi.spv'» area
Carl's Jr. restaurants through July 31, 20(M),
t'

,,,
One coupon per customer per visit; one discount per coupon.
Not valid with any other offer, discount, or combo.
Tax not included.
C J a iiö J r .

C'lOOOC'arl Karcher Enterprise«, Inc.

FREE
Charbroiled BBQ Chicken Sandwich®
When You Purchase One at Regular Price
Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara / San Luis Obispo area
Carl's Jr. restaurants through July 31, 20<X).
One coupion per customer per visit; one discount per coupon.
Not valid with any other offer, discount, or combo.
Tax not included.

G a O S Ji^

©20(X) erari Karvhet Emerprttte», Inc,

$ 1 .0 0 O f f
Super Star® with Cheese

SUPER STAR® WITH CHEESE

Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara / San Luis Obispo area
Carl's Jr. restaurants through July 31, 2000.

Put a big, messy Carl’s Jr.® burger to the test
and see how you can really mess up.

C a x IS c E c

<02000 Cart Karchor Enterprises, Inc.

One coupon per customer per visit; one discount per coupon.
Not valid with any other offer, discount, or combo.
Tax not included.
I

®2000 C»rl Knrchcr Enterprises, Inc

mm mm, mm ^

mm mm, mm ^

CaxSPB^
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Thanks to student involvement, CSU system is improving in important ways
The students also worked with our sys

impiirtant example for student leaders — and

tem leaders to ensure that students are paid

for the rest ot the C SU family — for years to

a close, 1 want to take this opportunity to

the state minimum wage, and C SU students

come.

congratulate and thank the students ot the

spent months working with administrators

California State University for an outstand

on a collaborative review process to revise

that a newly relea,sed sur\'ey ot more than

ing year.

and update the C SU student fee policy.

18,000 of our students shows a high level of

Editor,
As the 1999-2000 academic year conies to

Our students also had an especially

This year marked a period of unprecedent

On a related note, 1 am plea.sed to report

satisfaction with the C SU system.

ed support and cooperation between (2SU

strong presence in Sacramento this year,

administrators and student leaders.

supporting C SU leaders on the budget and

Priorities Survey (SN A PS), which is taken

other system-wide initiatives.

everv five years, nearlv 80 percent of CSU

Throiiyhout the academic year, the

Perhaps most significantly, C SU students

California State Student Association worked
side-hy-side with CSU leaders on issues

succes.sfully advocated tor legislation that

affecriiiK .students on the campuses, at the

adds a .second student as a non-voting

Chancellor’s Office and in Sacramento.

member of the C SU Board of Trustees.
This year’s team ot student leaders showed

C SU student leaders played an active

.'\ccording to the Student Needs and

Students rate the quality of their instruction
as excellent or good.
About three-quarters ot our students gave
the same rating to CSU faculty teaching
skills and enthusiasm.

us how through collaboration and coopera

ty process tor our strategic plan known as

tion we can work together to improve the

students responded that they were pleased

Cornerstones.

C SU and its policies. They have set an

with their overall campus experience.

Letters to the editor
Editor,
So it just sits there. Like a
mirage in the parking desert tor
those ot us who have to drive and
are dying of thirst for sufficient
parking spaces.

1 have to apologize, though. It’s

The fact that 1 wasn’t given a
year should have made me suspi

not fair to he so incredibly in.sensi-

cious. Instead, 1 had the audacity to

tive toward those associated with

imply the year to be 1999, when it

the project. There must be some

clearly and obviously to the profes

very serious and entirely unforesee

sional and knowledgeable observer

able reasons for the slight delay.

would really be nothing before
2005.

Reasons that insignificant mortals

Ahh, now I get it! The structure

year of collaboration and cooperation, and
lo(T forward to continuing this close work
ing relationship for many years to come.

In additiim, more than two-thirds of the

role in the development ot an accountahili-

G rand Ave. p a rk in g
s tru c tu re progress is
q u e s tio n a b le a t best

The survey also pinpointed areas that
need work. For example, even though stu
dents feel better about the availability of
classes than they did five years agi), they
have told u s that they still do not feel that
classes are as accessible as they should be.
Similarly, the availability of parking con
tinues to be a widely held concern.
.As we continue to study the results
this survey, we will examine these areas ot
concern and we will work cKisely with stu
dents to resolve these issues.
1 thank our students tor an out.standing

like us have no business what.soever

Dr. Charles B. Reed is chancellor of the
California State University system.

Naturally, somebody will rake
great exception to this shallow,
vicious and entirely indignant
attack on his/her ability and set us
uninformed peasants right. Then,
rather than keeping the information
under an exclusive cloak, we will be
shown respect and will be told
about the situation.

Akik further states that gays and
lesbians shouldn’t a.ssume that ever\ body agrees with homosexuality. Hi^
argument is about as rational as sav
ing, “We shouldn’t a.ssume that
everybody agrees with the Pacific
Ocean.” Nobody in their right mind
would make such an absurd remark
Although we can argue about

Bert Wissig is an economics sopho
more and an ignorant parking hog.

to be informed about. Why on

thoughts, viewpoints or ideas, we
cannot agree or disagree with facts.
And homosexuality is not a thought,

is actually a part of the Master Plan.

earth should a student body, which

They just started it a bit early

pays for it through increa.sed park

supposed to be finished?” 1 asked

because it is such a complex and

ing fees, ever want to be informed

rather innocently when 1 started

complicated project u> run. Imagine

about construction progress? Or

R ain b o w T ' d i d no t
shove values dow n
s tu d e n ts 'th ro a ts

school here last September. “In

having to build as demanding a

maybe there isn’t anything to

Editor,

Mike Sullivan is a computer engi

December,” 1 was told.

thing as ... space.

repttrt ?

Although Akik Thierry claims
he doesn’t believe in double stan
dards, he’s obviously a big supporter
of ignorant stereotypes and baseless
claims. His letter to the editor on
May 22 (“Ironies of campus values:
jimmy, then the rainbow T ’”)
begins with the false assertion that
gays and lesbians were the “stu
dents who so adamantly opposed
jimmy.” In fact, the case seemed
quite the contrary. I did not see one
letter to the editor regarding jimmy
Week that was authored by some
body who proclaimed to be gay.
And, interestingly enough, my
gay and lesbian friends were some of
jimmy’s biggest supporters.
Even further, the analogy
between coloring the P and wearing
a jimmy shirt is certainly incorrect.
Gay and lesbian people are not
walking around wearing shirts say
ing, “1 agree w’ith Ellen” in a vain,
deceptive effort to trick our fellow
students into asking us aKiut a
topic which they may not feel com
fortable discussing with a stranger.
We simply colored the P, which you
may catch out of the corner of your
eye while walking to class tir enjoy
ing Dexter lawn. It was hardly
“shoving gay and lesbian morals in
lyourj face.”
And while we’re on the subject,
what exactly are “gay and lesbian
morals”? From what 1 gather, the
foundations of out morals are love,
equality and freedom of speech. 1
should hope the.se are morals that
every Christian would not only
understand, hut agree with as well.
While this may come as a shock
to Akik, the proportion of gay and
lesbian people of faith is just about
the same as heterosexuals.
Therefore, our morals are the same
— and vou thought we were all
heathens!

neering sophomore and candidate

“W hen is the parking structure

Americorps

Healthy Kids
C a l P o ly ’ s C o m m u n ity S e r v ic e and L e a rn in g
C e n te r is re cru itin g A m e ric o rp s m e m b e rs.

Job Description
Collaborate closely with the Public Health Department to outreach to undeserved families in
outlying areas o f the San Luis Obispo County. Provide health education, nutrition, basic parenting
skills, training on car seat installation, automobile safety, and referrals to resources available to
families, and to ensure that all children have access to affordable, quality health insurance.

Compensation
Living Stipend is $ 5 ,1 7 5 for 9 0 0 hours (broken down into checks every other week; $5.75/hour)
and an educational award after successful program completion is $ 2 ,3 6 2 .5 0 .

Qualifications
•

Bilingual in Spanish preferred

•

Applicant must have own transportation

•

Work part time (1 5 -2 0 hours during school year) for 12 months

Start Date: Late August or early September through September 2001.
By being involved with the Americorps Healthy Kids program, you will receive many benefits by
serving in the San Luis Obispo community. To learn more about this exceptional opportunity:

Contact: Sam Lutrin at 7 5 6 -5 8 3 9 email plutrin^dicalpolv.cdu
or
Season Conlan at 7 5 6 -5 8 3 4 email
v.
or
Stop by the Community Service and Learning Center, UU 2 1 7D

sconlanuiicalpol edit

L

viewpoint or idea. It is an attribute,
a thing, a fact.

for vice president of GLBU.

'P' is fo r advertisem ent,
n o t m oral a g re e m e n t
Editor,
1 am president-elect of Running
Thunder, and since we are charged
with the care and maintenance t'f
the Cal Poly “P,” 1 thought I ought
to re.spond to Akik Thierrv’s lettet
(“ironies of campus values: jimm\.
then the rainbow P,” May 22) sug
gesting that GLBU should not have
decorated it.
Referring to the letter, the "jimmy
people” DID decorate the P. Wind
and rain made it difficult to read, but
they did in fact “shove morals in tnir
faces,” and there is mithing wrong
with that.
In general, the P is not a place for
expressing ideas that all of Cal Polv
agrees with. In my opinion, there are
no such ideas. The “P” is just a tradi
tional way for groups on campus to
advertise/draw attention to them
selves.1 would think that .someone
so worried about seeing something
like the P would be more con
cerned with the hundreds of Tshirts all over campus, as opposed
to a singular concrete structure on
the side of a hill.
As for signing with “a believer in
gay rights” ... are you insane? Tliat’s
an interesting proposition — exactly
whose rights do you believe in?
Really now, none of this hurts any
body, so grow up, and please, relax ,i
little!
Greg Fryer is an electrical engineer
ing senior and "P"guardian.
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“Home Grown” is the Best Kind
Have you noticed that this is a huge

o f Cal Poly land is available for ag

campus compared to most - especially

activities.

as you ’ve walked from the north forty

firs t hand w hat w orks and w hat

where you parked your car?

doesn’t. And, ju st like in real life,

W hat in the world do we need all this
land for? Good question and it even has

when the projects are successful, the
s tu d e n ts

a som ew hat sim ple answ er - student
a g r ic u ltu r a l

e n te r p r is e

p r o je c ts .

Students get to find out

m ake

som e

m oney.

W h at b e tte r w ay to le a rn ?
Ag students aren’ t the only ones

Huh?
Okay, here it is in a nutshell: Cal Poly

iíüííüiS

has one o f the largest ag programs in
the country.

ni

\

M any o f the C alifornia

farm ers and ranchers who are raising
crops, managing animal herds, milking

il

/\

cow s, developing new products, and
growing flowers learned and practiced

4,

their skills in one o f the 60 sm all-scale

getting the good s tu ff

“home grown” Cal Poly products at the downtown Farmers’

agribusiness ventures students run on

M arket or from the Campus Market. And loved wiping

campus each year.
These kinds o f projects take up a lot

butter o f f your chin from the fresh-from -the-fields com

r/

on the co b or gorging on Cal P oly m ade ice cream .

o f space. That’s why about 5,000 acres

DID YOU
K N0
Try our combo meal: choice
of pasta and savory sauce
served with qartic bread for
only $ 2 .9 9 .

Free soda whenI yoi
you use

CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB.

Located inside The Avenue.

...more than 60% of the
Foundation’s $135 million
in assets is held, invested
and e a r m a r k e d for
University programs. The
rem aining assets are
used for renovation and
expansion, self-insurance
p ro g ra m s ,
fadiities and
inventories.

)Ei C o r r a l
B

o o k sto re

A NON nOFTOflCANIZATION SERVING ('AL KMY SINCE t9Xi

www.elcorralbookstore.com

[G ’f t I t e m s )

j/J

key chains

DID YOU
w

...you can view the textbooks
you need for a specific dass
and
order
them
at

WWW.elconralbookstore.com.

sweatshirts

hats

I

^ bears

school spirit items

■5" W e l c o m e

K N0

’’ " ’ y o u

. . . C a m p u s D in in g u s e s
“s e c re t sh op pers," ta ste
testers,
surveys,
suggestion cards, and
student dining com m ittee
m em b ers to e v a lu a te its
food and service.

Visit the Veranda Cafe for
a buffet style lunch. Try the
daily special, a made-toorder sandw ich, a bow l of
soup, a salad or a dessert.
Come in weekdays 7:30 am10:30 am for muffins and hot
coffee.

o o k sto re

www.elcorralbookstore.com

TECH CENTER
is here for your HIGH TECH needs

c o n y e rue n t

f ^ S r l W elcom e

U .U . P laza

DID
KN0

)Ei C
B

orral

o o k sto re

A NON m o m OKCANIZATION SERVII«: C AL KUY S»C E 19»

www.elcorralbookstore.com
Satisfy any appetite with all-youcare-to-eat meals at Light House
three times a day, seven days a
weeki Choose from:

...m ore than 5 0 0 students
a y e a r get hands-on
e x p e rie n c e s through
agricultural en terp rise
projects.

B

A NON PROm OtCA-NlZATTON SERVING CAL POLY SINCE 1933

located in U.U. Plaza

W elcom e

m

)Ei C o r r a l

spot to pick up Z IP disks
ink cartridges and other
computer supplies.

located in U.U. Plaza

I&

Y o u ’ ve probably bought some

• fresh pastries
• breakfast eggs to order
• daily entrees and specialty items
• charbroiled hamburgers
• a 30-foot salad bar
• fresh baked breads and desserts
• tofu, a hot grain, and more in the
Options line (open at dinner.)

••5]

General Books
com e and browse
thru our shelves...

I

From C(X)kbooks
to Philosophy Books...
If we don’t have it on hand,

Located upstairs in the
Dining Complex, across
from the Rec. Center.

Located in the Dining Complex,
between the Sandwich Factory and
the stairs from U.U. Plaza.

"S '

Wel come

W elcom e

we’ll special order
any book in print.

W elcom e

Sports
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NC A A announces regional berths
(A P) — South Carolina was
selected the top seed and live other
Southeastern Conference teams
were included in the 64-team
Division 1 college hasehall tourna
ment field announced Monday.
The Gamecocks (52-8), ranked
No. 1 in national polls tor most of
the season, will play Liberty on
Friday in the first round of the dou
ble-elimination tournament which
leads to the Collefje World Series
in Omaha, Neh.
“1 can’t wait to see South
Carolina play," said Dick Rockwell,
chairman of the NCAA selection
committee. “Any team that wins 50
games, 1 would think would have to
he the favorite.”
The other seeded reams include
Louisiana State (43-17), Georgia
Tech (47-14), Clemson (45-16),
Houston (44-15), Florida State
(45-1 5), Arizona State (42-13) and
Stanford (42-13).
Alabama, Auburn, FL^rida and
Mississippi State received automat
ic bids to join South Carolina and
LSU as SEC teams in the tourna
ment.
The
Atlantic
Coast
Conference and Rig 12 each have
five teams in the field.
Rockwell said the committee
■puts most of its focus on strength of
conference and strength of non
conference schedules when select
ing at-large teams.
“There’s no one 1 feel we left our
of this tournament," Rockwell said,
adding that the committee spent 11

NOLAN
c o n tin u e d fro m page 8
as much talent as they have heart,
the Final Four will he an expecta
tion. B U T ; Star Gina Oceguera will
he sorely missed.
Event: O a ig Young became the
school’s all-time leading rusher, sur
passing Antonio Warren. Reaction:

hours Sunday and 2 1/2 more Seahawks, who won the Northeast
Monday preparing the brackets Conference tournament, are one of
“The parity pleases us. The new three schools in the tournament
teams please us. What we’re hear with a losing record. Southwestern
ing already from the sites about Athletic Conference tournament
attendance pleases us. And when champion Jackson State (26-28)
you look at the possibility of the and Sun Belt winner South
super-regional matchups, we really Alabama (27-31) are also in.
San Jose State (36-20) is making
have the makings of some real
its first tournament appearance
exciting ha.sehall.”
In addition to South Carolina, since 1971, while Penn State (41the other regional hosts are 16) is making its first since 1976.
W hile schools like Oklahoma
Arizona State, Baylor, Cal StateFullerton, Clemson, Florida State, State, not in the tournament for
first time
since . 1981,
Georgia Tech, Houston. Louisiana- the
Lafayette, Louisiana State, Miami, Pepperdine and Georgia were con
Minnesota,
Mississippi
State, sidered hut ultimately left out,
Oklahoma, Rutgers and Stanford.
Rockwell said the committee is
The Fullerton, Calif., regional pleased with its decisions.
with Cal State-Fullerton, Southern
“1 feel a lot better about the field
California, Loyola Marymount and this year than 1 did last year at this
Virginia Tech, and the Oklahoma time,” Rockwell said. “We had a
City
regional
with
UCLA, group of about seven, eight or nine
Oklahoma, Oral Roberts and teams that we considered, hut there
Delaware are expected to he among wa.sn’t really a 65th team.”
The regionals are played on cam
the most competitive.
Miami (37-17-1) makes its 28th pus fields, except for Rutgers and
consecutive tournament appear Oklahoma. The Rutgers regional
ance to extend its NCAA record will he played at Yogi Berra
and will try to join Texas (194^ and Stadium in Upper Montclair, N.J.,
‘50),
(1 9 7 0 -7 4 ), Stanford and the Oklahoma regional will he
(1987-88) and LSU (1996-97) as played at Bricktown Ballpark in
Oklahoma City.
the only repeat champions.
The winners of each regional
There are 26 schools in this
year’s field that didn’t play in the advance to one of eight hest-oftournament last year, three of three super regionals on June 2.
super-regional
winners
which are making their first The
NCAA tournament appearances; advance to the College World
Army (24-18-1), Butler (31-26) Series in Omaha, Neh., which
and Wagner (24-28-1). The starts June 9.

use

The Mustangs have been blessed
with great running hacks the last
few years. Most obvious: Running
game won’t he the same next year.
Event: Women’s volleyball heats
U C SB . Reaction: Why isn’t a rival
ry with the Gauchos a big deal on
this campus? W hat should he done:
For every home game against U C SB
in every sport, the athletic depart
ment should he giving away T-shirts
and other merchandise expressing
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Driver arrested in Malik
Sealy wrong-way death

MINNEAPOLIS — The StatePatrol on Monday arrested the 43-yearold man believed resptmsihle for the
wrong-way crash that killed Minnesota
Timherwolves swingman Malik Sealy.
Investigators have until noon
Wednesday to present the case to the
Hennepin County Attorney’s C3ffice
for
formal
charges
against
Stiuksangouane
Phengsene,
of
Minneapolis, who remained under
guard at Hennepin C?ounty Medical
Center, where he’s being treated for
serious injuries.
Investigators said Phengsene was
driving the wrong way on Flighway
100 early Saturday morning when his
pickup smashed into Sealy’s sports util
ity truck in the Minneapnilis suburb of
St. Louis Park, fatally injuring the pop
ular player who was returning from
teammate Kevin Garnett’s 24th birth
day celebration. Bkxid-alcohol tests
are under way.
Tire Timherwolves are planning to
take their charter airplane to the funer
al Friday on the campus of St. John’s
University, where Sealy starred before
being drafted by the Indiana Pacers in
1992.
All the players except Rasho
Nesterovic, who has returned to
Slovenia, are expected to attend the
service.
C>i Monday, Timherwolves coach
Flip Saunders attended a memorial cer
emony for mentor Bill Musselman,
who coached him at the University of
Minnesota in the 1970s and served as
the Wolves’ first coach.
Saunders broke down as a prayer at
Cal Poly’s hatred for the Gauchos. It that service was said for Sealy, who is
may cost a little money the first year survived by his newlywed wife, Lisa,
their
young
son,
Malik
or two, hut it w'ould strengthen a and
much-needed rivalry. Three years Remington.
“1 had a tough time today,” Saunders
from now. Cal Poly-UC?SB games
said.
“But 1 think it’s going to K- that
would he one of the hottest com
way for a while. It’s going to he like
modities on the Centr.il Coast.
Event; This column. Reaction: Is that for our players for a while.”
Sealy was coming off the best season
it over yet? Answer: Yes.
of his eight-year NBA career. After the
Joe Nolan is the managing editor. E- Wolves stumbled to a terrible start,
Sealy cracked the starting lineup and
mail him atjnolan@ caipoly.edu.

.sparked Minne.sota to its best .season
ever.
“1 hear people say we had a great
year, 50 wins. But that diK-sn’t matter.
Because no matter what, this year will
go down as a loss,” Saunders said.
None of the players are talking to
the media yet, hut Wolves vice presi
dent Kevin McHale said sadne.ss had
replaced shock throughout the organi
zation.
“It’s just a tremendous loss for his
friends, his family, his wife, his .son,
teammates, college friends,” McHale
said.“ (.3ne life touched so many differ
ent people.”
McHale said the team held no animosiry for Phengsene, who will he
Ixxiked into the Hennepin County Jail
to await formal charges once he’s
released from the hospital.
“If being angr\' brought hack Malik
Sealy, 1 think we’d all he angry,”
McHale said. “But nothing anylxidy’s
going to do or say right now is going to
change the events of 4 a.m. on May 20.
That’s written in stone.”
Sealy was one of the more affable
and intelligent players in pro sports. He
had parts in commercials and mo\ie'
and was a succes.sful businessman. He
played for the Pacers, Clippers and
Pistons before finding a niche with the
tight knit Wolves.
Saunders said that although Seal\
was a tree agent, he was certain the 30year-old guard/forward was planning to
stay in Minnesota.
The grieving will take a long time
K’cau.se players are scattered tor the
summer .ind will revisit the tragedy
when they report to camp, Saundet'
said.
Saunders and McHale are particularK concerned about their star,
Cjamett, who worshijx-d Sealy so much
that he patterned his play atter him
and chose No. 21 in his honor.
“The tortunate thing tor Kevin is he
had an opportunity to play with someKxly he idolized growing up,” Saunders
said.
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...AND JUSTICE FOR ALL
A PARALEGAL SERVICE. OFFERING
ASSISTANCE WITH - LANDLORD/
TENANT - RESTRAINING ORDERS SMALL CLAIMS - AND MORE
KOREN SORENSON. PARALEGAL
1103 JOHNSON, SUITE G, SLO
(805) 544-8352
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CONGRATS
PANHELLENIC SORORITIES
FOR WINTER QTR GRADES!
.15% INCREASE FROM FALL QTR
3.03!3.03!3.03!3.03!3.03!3.03!3.03!

AO AO AO AO AO
Come check us out! OPEN HOUSE
May 23 6-8 pm 1290 Foothill

ARE YOU READY?
It looks like there will be a guest
appearance at the Construction
Management Banquet June 2.
think hot, think spicy, think ...SALSA!

CLwun

s C lubs

A O ii Alpha Phi Omega ActivesA«|)ii
Come out to our meetings at
8:00, Wednesdays Room 206 Bid. 3

GREEK
SENIOR NITE
DOWNTOWN TUESDAY ,

COME CELEBRATE

AOn open House
Sunday, May 21 @ 12:00 pm Mitchell
Park. Hope to see you there!

A X i l AXQ A X i2 A X n
Congrats to all of our
graduating seniors! We will miss you.

I l m b l o ^ .\il: m
GRADING PAPERS, near Cal Poly,
Math - English. Mon + Wed, 3 to 6 pm,
$7.50 hourly. 466-5350
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information •
Call (202) 452-5940.

L^lPL()^ \il: m
FUN+ACTIVE SUMMER BABYSITTER
FOR 4 CHILD. 7. 6. 4. 21/2 -IN SLO
20-25 HRS/WK FROM MID JUNE
THRU AUG. GREAT KIDS i- A VERY
GENEROUS SALARY. CALL 541-9438
Local Web firm looking for:
PROGRAMMERS & DESIGNERS
Perl, mySQL, HTML or FLASH
Fun/young staff, flex, hrs
P/T & F/T. Bnfts w, FT. Great
salary, DOE (805) 788-0767

I lo M L S L O B S

a it

(8 0 S) 7 r>(3-l 14:3
:

Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus'
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

H L .N T .M . IIO U S IN C i
Palo Alto, California
6/19 - 8/11 $74 - $90 day 9am - 4pm
Decatholon Sports Club 650-625-1602

PAINTERS
F T SUMMER JOB $7-1O HR DOE
W ILL TRAIN! FOR INFO APP.
CALL BEN @ (805) 704-1358
FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gain valuable experience working
with children outdoors We
are looking for caring SUMMER
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer
home is in or near the San
Fernando or Conejo Valleys,
Malibu or Simi Valley. General
Counselors & Specialists.
'Salaries range $2;500 - $3,000+. ■
888-784-CAMP

SUMMER SUBLET
2 Rooms available in 3 bdrm. 1 ba
Victorian House
Recently Remodeled, off-street
parking, walking distance to downtown.
$400/mo per room
call Andy (547-0621) or Will (787-0100)

K o ().\i m .\t b s

HAVE A ROOM TO RENT”? LOOKING
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU'
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550

S um

ic : l: s

EXPERT EDITING
QUICK TURNAROUND

542-9474

SCO RE M O RE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

Ceidar Creek
2 Bdrm 2 Ba New Carpet. Tile. 2
Parking Spots. Available 7-1-00 11 mo
lease $1300/mo Call 787-0531 for App

T RAVKl.

Cedar Creek Condo's 12 mth
Lease. 2 Bedroom 2 Baths. $1300
'
W a lk to P o fy ------------ ----543-8370

Need driver. Care to see U.S.
June 9-Aug 5 for less than
$600? Call Dennis fey dune 4
for info. (805) 782-9419
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A ssociate
A .D . takes
Arizona
State jo b

Baseball season officially over
NCAA looks past Cal Poly tor regional
berth after tough weekend losses to UCSB

O

- À i

er this season.
C2al Poly droppetl two ot three to
the CTiuchos and eiuled in a threeway tie tor third with Santa Rarhara
,ind Font; Reach Stare.
Rv way of rte-hre,tker, Santa
Rarhara ttuik third, Lony Reach
State fourth and the Mustangs fin
ished in fifth.
The drop in the st.indifiL’s effec
tively eliminated ('a l Poly from i:ettinii' an NC'AA Regional hid. The
NC'A.A decided to rake only two
Riu West Conference teams,
Nevtida and Fullerton.
The Mustangs ended the season
at 32-24, and 18 - 12 in Biy West
play.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

The C^iil Polv hiisehall team’s seacame to an nul MonJay when
fhe NC'AA IwpasseJ the Miistantis
tor a reL'uma!
herth.
C-.il Polv was m the runniti” tor a
herth Jiie to srroiiL' nonconterence
victortes over Fresm) Stare atid
Pepperthne, anJ
Bit; West
C'onterence victories over co-champion University ot Nevada, Reno
(2) and e S U Fullerton (I).
The Mustanits were hopeful ot a
herth headint; into their final
L'ames this weekend. C'.il Poly held
its own destiny, playing host to then
fourth-place UC Santa Rarhara, a
team the Mustaims hear twice earli

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

C.il Poly .Associate Athletic
Director L?lnick Sleeper resipned
Friday to become the director of the
Sun A\npel Foundation at Arizona
State University.
Sleeper officially hej;ins his new
duties on June 1.
Sleeper’s tenure .is .1 Mustanp dates
hack to the. fall of R)92 when he
helped Cal Poly durinp its transition
to a Division 1 athletic school.
Durinp
his
time as As.sociate
A.D.
for
A d v .in cem en t,
Sleeper
was
responsible for
the creation of
the
Mustanp
.Athletic
Fund

P-i.

/ m

i. ,

m

Final 2 0 0 0 Big W est C onference S tandings
C o n fe re n ce

O v e ra ll

s-v.vir . ■

W

L

P e t.

W

L

Cal State Fullerton
Nevada
UC Santa Barbara
Long Beach State

21
21
18
18

9
9
12
12

.700
.700
.600
.600

36
37
28
31

19
17
25
25

C a l P o ly

18

12

.6 0 0

32

24

Sacramento State
Pacific
New Mexico State

15
5
4

15
25
26

.500
.167
.133

23
22
19

33
32
36

,

:■> ■
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MARGARET SHEPARD/MUSTANG DAILY

Mark Riddle (40) and Brian Oxley (4) celebrate scoring one of the
final runs of the Mustangs' season in a 4-2 win over UCSB Sunday.

Events, reactions and outcomes to a year of Poly sports
Joe
Nolan
With C^il Poly hasehall finished
and Niy'ht of the Mustang; not wor
thy of a full column. I’ve been des
perately vearchint; for .in interesting;
topic much like jeff Schneider is
lookini; K>r ,i c.ipahle point uuard.
•Anyw.iy, with only two columns
left, this is ,1s ijood .1 tune as any fir
»>ffer a little insight. Si> here are
Mime of the Must.inj; Daily sporrs
department’s reactions to what’s
happened this year in Cal Poly
sports.
Event: C'al Poly ha.sehall fell just
short of an NC2AA regional hid after

losint; two of three to U’C' Santa
Rarhar.i. R eaction : W ill anyone
fin.illy notice th.it the Liauchos are
our rivals.’ Also: Pd p.iv >;oi>d money
to .see that series next year.
Event:
R.isehall
team
^ay''
f.irewell to San Luis Ohispo Stadium
IS it startN .1 new life next year in the
Sports Complex. Reaction: Pitchers
will he as thrilled with the new park
as Jose Lima is with Enron Field.
P red iction: Steve Wood’s career
(2.il Pi'ly home-run record doesn’t
List tiHi lonj;.
Event: Softhall finishes 3-21 in
the Bit; West. Reaction: That makes
It 13-35 in two years of Biy West
play without star pitcher Desarie
Knipfer. Can she coach?
Event: Rip West haskethall is
reduced to nine teams after New
Mexico State and North Texas join
Nevada in leavinp the conference.
Reaction: Mayhe 6-10 will finally
pet the men’s haskethall team to the

Sports Trivia

Y esterd ays A n s w e r:
Herb Brooks was the coach of the 1980 gold
medal-winning U.S. Olympic hockey team.

•i

Congrats David Remillard!

Todays Q uestion:
Who set an NFL record by passing for four touch
downs and intercepting four passes in one game?
U

Rip West Tournament, the team’s
lofty poal. Even lower: Instead of
shootinp for the moon .ind stars, the
team reaches for the ceilinp.
Luckily, the ceilinp just pot lowered.
Event (which will happen next
year): Freshman haskethall player
jamaal Scott plays Simon Fraser,
one of the Mustanps’ preseason pat
sies, for the first time. (H is) reac
tion: Didn’t 1 play apainst this team
in hiph school? Prepared: M en’s
haskethall will once apain not he
prepared for the Rip West elite since
the team’s RPl is 674.
Event: Parkinp structure pets
delayed. Reaction: .Mayhe they’ve
decided to huild an indoor track on
the third level. T he count: T h at’s
shot No. 42 at the athletic depart
ment for rejectinp more de.servinp
w'omen’s sports and lauphinp in the
face of Title IX.
Event: Loud students heckle
opposinp players at men’s haskethall

and hasehall pames. R eaction :
Finally, C?al Poly is pettinp closer to
the collepiate sports experience.
Last hurdle for a collepe environ
m ent: .Athletic Director John
M cCutcheon hates it when you
have a pood time or u.se that terrible
four-letter word ... “heck.”
Event: Women’s haskethall pets
to the Rip West Tournament despite
losinp two of its top players for the
sea.son. Reaction: Sipn head coach
Faith Mimnauph to a 25-year con
tract extension. Good bet: Women’s
haskethall will he watchinp the
NC?A.A selection show within the
next three years waitinp to see
where they’re seeded. (No extr.i
pre.ssure intended.)
Event: Women’s soccer advances
to the second round of the NL2AA
Tournament. R eaction : Not that
they don’t have pood talent, hut as
soon as the women’s soccer team has

see NOLAN, page 7

and
led
the CHUCK SLEEPER:
“Ruildinp
the Former Associate
.Advantape” cap- Athletic Director
ital
campaipn,
which provides fundinp for facilities
and student-athlete scholarships.
Under Sleeper, the Mustanp Athletic
Fund — (?al Poly’s fund-raisinp pro
pram has prown to nearly $1 million
annually.
Sleeper .ilso was involved in capi
tal fund-raisinp to renovate Mott
C3ytn, build the new sports complex, .1
tiew weipht room, .ind an academic
resource room.
Sleeper moves on to .ASU’s .ithletic fund-raisinp orpanization, the Sun
Anpel Foundation. That foundation
currently raises $4.4 million annually
.ind has a full-time staff of 10.
Sleeper came to Cal Poly from the
University of Michipan, where he was
the .issistant compliance director
from 1991-92.
T he 1 9 7 9 pradiiate of Waverly
hiph .schiHil in Lansinp, Ml, Sleeper
was a standout pitcher at Grand
Valley State University in Allendale,
Ml from 1981-83. He earned AllG LIA C Ctmference honors for his
efforts in 1981.
Sleeper will take his wife, son and
one-week-old dauphter with him.

•

NBA P la y o ff Schedule
Eastern Conference

Western Conference

No. 1 Indiana vs. No. 3 N e w York

N o. 1 L.A. Lakers lead No. 3 Portland 1-0

Game

Date

Location/Result

Time

Game

G am e 1

5 /2 3

a t Indiana

8 :3 0 p.m .

G am e 1

5 /2 0

Los Anoeles 109. Portland 94

G am e 2

5 /2 5

a t Indiana

8:30 p.m .

G am e 2

5 /2 3

a t L A. Lakers

9 :3 0 p.m .

G am e 3

5 /2 7

a t N e w York

3 :3 0 p.m .

G am e 3

5 /2 6

a t Portland

9 p.m .

G am e 4

5 /2 9

a t N e w York

5:30 p.m .

G am e 4

5 /2 8

a t Indiana

9 p.m.

G ^m e 5 * 5 /3 0

a t Portland
a t L.A. Lakers

3 :3 0 p.m .

G am e 5 * 5/3 1
G am e 6 * 6 /2

a t N e w York

TBD

G am e 6 * 6 /2

a t Portland

9 p.m .
TBA

G am e 7 * 6 /4

a t Indiana

TBD

G am e 7 * 6 /4

a t L.A. Lakers

TBA

* - If necessary

Date

Location/Result

Time (ET)

* - If necessary

V

w

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdai1y.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper
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